Your Quick Guide
T688 and T688B Treatment Chairs
Nurse hand control symbols

To STOP the chair moving after a memory position button is pressed, push any button on either hand control.

- **LED Amber**
  - Indicates battery in use
  - Amber light flashing indicates the battery is in normal use and requires charging

- **LED Green**
  - Indicates mains power ON
  - Amber and Green flashing together indicates ‘System Error’

- **Memory positions**
  1. **Emergency**
     - Trendelenburg position (head low and feet high)
  2. **Patient entry and exit**
     - Low sitting position
  3. **Patient treatment**
     - Raised and reclined position

- **Moves the back rest up and down**
- **Moves the whole chair up and down**
- **Moves the leg rest up and down**
- **Stores chair memory position**
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The chair casters can be locked and unlocked by activating the toe-down or toe-up brake bar found on the outer edge of the chair base.

The brakes can be accessed from the front, rear or side of the chair.

**To lock casters**
Lightly push down on the outside metal bar to lock the two side casters. Repeat for the other side of the chair.

**To unlock casters**
Lightly push up on the outside part of the metal bar to unlock the casters. Repeat for the other side of the chair.
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